Commemorative Cardboard Posters 11"x14"

- **Mighty Roadsters**
  - Mighty Roadsters
  - #001-93056: $10.00 ea.

- **Famoso Dragstrip**
  - Famoso Dragstrip
  - #001-93169: $10.00 ea.

- **Irwindale Dragstrip**
  - Irwindale Dragstrip
  - #001-93168: $10.00 ea.

- **Return to Muroc**
  - Return to Muroc
  - #001-93059: $10.00 ea.

- **Oakland Roadster Show**
  - Oakland Roadster Show
  - #001-93026: $10.00 ea.

- **Roaring 40's**
  - Roaring 40's
  - #001-93044: $10.00 ea.

SO-CAL Speed Shop has retired the original water slide decals and replaced them with vinyl sticker sheets. Each sheet comes with a variation of designs and sizes. Grab a sheet of each and plaster your garage, toolbox or car windows.

- A. #001-91111 SO-CAL Logo sheet: $5.00 ea.
- B. #001-93172 Vicious & Wolf sheet: $5.00 ea.
- C. #001-93171 Dare Devil sheet: $5.00 ea.
- D. #001-93197 Belly Tank sheet: $5.00 ea.
- E. #001-98015 Shine Decal sheet: $5.00 ea.
- F. #001-91033 Tool Box Decal: $1.50 ea.